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SATURDAY
»» Kalem 

Drama“The Prosecuting Attorney
»» Edison 

Comedy“Cynthia’s Agreement

George Irvine, MondayFarewell Id. GrMBa — Orchestra

Pretty ((
Domestic
Playlet A Happy Home

FREE—Pictures of Mae Hotley at Tuesday Matinee

Pete Tries The Stage”Funny ((
Lubin
Comedy

Empress” Exceptional
PBOGHAMMI FO» FRIPAT AMD SATU8DAT

«I

“Mountain Dew" “The Revolt Of The Peasants"

“She Is A Pippin"
WKle postpones hubbies birthday party. 

Hubby forgets to mail the letter*. See what 
happen». Its a aoream'

BIOGRAPH PARCE
The woman couttnnallyihaa her eye on her 

husbaud. but— . .
I

Bumper Matinee Saturday — Extra Good Show Mondayl

i

*’ French Canadian“Pierre of The North Trapper Storyi

Men’s very stylish first quality Tweed and

in a great variety of patterns. Regular $10.00, Worsted Suits. Regular $18.00 and $20.00. 
$12.00 and $13.50 Suits.

YOUR CHOICE

Men’s English and Canadian Tweed Suits,

Five ^ Features of 
Fit-Reform Spring Suits

&

$7.00 * i $12.50YOUR CHOICE

Now is the time to buy the boys’ 
clothes for schoolMen's Tweed and Worsted Suits, in the new

Browns, Greens Greys, etc. Regular $12.00 to 
$15.00 Suits.

'• •••? f.

Made? by the greatest tailoring organize 
ation in the Dominion—the founders 
in Canada of high-class hand tailored 
garments for men.

★ $8.00 Boys’ Fancy Tweed “Buster Brown’’ Suits. 
Regular $4.00. SALE PRICE $2.25.YOUR CHOICE

Boys’ two-piece Tweed Suite. Régulai 

$3.50. SALE PRICE $1.75.
Men’s Scotch Tweed and English Worsted 

Suits. Regular $15.00.
YOUR CHOICE $9.50Exclusive models — created for those 

who have ideas on dress—by one of 
America’s really great designers—a 
man who originates real styles.

Boys’ two-piece Tweed Suits, plain or bloom
er pants. Regular $4.50 and $5.00. SALE

PRIQE $3.50.k Men’s Worsted and Tweed Suits, in a big
range of colors. Regular $15.00 to $18.00 Suits.

$10.50 Boys’ two-piece Tweed Suits. Regular $5.50 
to $6.50. SALE PRICE $4.00.

YOUR CHOICENovelties—in both style and fabric— 
that Fit-Reform alone can offer you. 
Exclusiveness, is a fact with 
Fit-Reform Spring Suits.

* Wonderful savings are also possible in Furnishings
HOSIERYSHIRTS

Men’s Colored Socks, two pairs for 25 cents. 
Pure Silk Colored Socks. Regular 50c cte. 

SALE PRICE 35 cents.
Men’s Swell American Caps. Regular $1.00. 

SALE PRICE 69 cents.

Men’s Soft Front Colored Shirts. Regular 
$1.00. SALE PRICE 67 cents.Variety—such as only a house, doing 

the enormous business Fit-Reform 
does, can offer you. You’ll find your 
ideas about good style, reflected by 
Fit-Reform.

★ UNDERWEAR
HANDKERCHIEFSMen's Fine Merino Underwear. Regular 

65 cts. SALE PRICE 39 cents. Colored Bordered Excelda Handkerchiefs, 
six for 25 cents.

Fine White Lawn Handkerchiefs, three far 
25 cents.

Men’s Fine BaJbriggan Underwear. Regu
lar 50 cts. SALE PRICE 33 cents.

Fit-Reform System of Sizes assures 
perfect fitting garments. Then, there’s 
the Special Order Department, for those 
who prefer Suits made to measure.

k Hundreds of other last day specials we cannot 
mention in this space.59

P* HENDERSON 4 HUNTnr- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

AEFOHM
17-19 CHARLOTTE STREET
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TAKING NO CHANCE®em League championship race, when the 
Atlanta and Mobile teams played a full 
nine-inning game in 32 minutes.

The Cincinnati Red Stockings went 
through the season of 1869 without losing 
a game.

Overhand pitching was authorized in the 
big leagues in 1884.

The longest game on record played in 
the major leagues took place in Boston 
on September 1, 1906, when Connie 
Mack’s Athletics defeated the Boston team 
by a score of 4 to 1 in 24 innings.

The famous shortstop of the Pittsburg 
team. Hans Wagner, was born in Car
negie, Pa., on February 24, 1874. He is 
6 feet 11 inches in height and weighs 190 
pounds. He bats and throws right-hand-

BALLOON TRIP FROM THE
CANES TO TEST EES

Johnny needs a pair, perchance; 
Pass them on.

At New York—New York, 7; Philadel
phia, 1. Batteries: Ames, Myers’ and 
Hartley; Moore, Nelson and Killifer.

American League.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; New 
York, 1. Batteries: Sterret, Bender and 
Thomas; Schultz and Williams.

At Chicago—St. Louis, 3; Chicago, 1. 
Batteries: Mitchell and Agnew; Cicotte 
and Easterly. Out of four times at bat, 
Williams, St. Louis’ outfielder, made three 
baee hits.

At Washington—Boeton, 6; Washington, 
3. Batteries: Bedient, Hall and Cardigan; 
Groom and Ainsmlth.

At Detroit-ÆIeveJand, 6; Detroit, 3; 
Batteries : Gregg and Carisch; Dubuc and 
Stanage, McKee.

SPORT NEWS OE A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

\
They will britches make for Lou, 
Tommy, Harry, Teddy, too;
But they’ll not come back to you,

Pass them on. —Johnstown Tribune.
r v(T

1 I If you have a wornout tale,
Pass it on,

Do not mind if others rail,
Pass it on.

Though the crowd may yell and
Don’t you care if they get sore.
It will come back as or yore,

Pass it on.

If you/ kid 
Pass it oir.

Tell your friends by day and night,
Pass it on.

Tell it loudly on the street
And some day a dad you’ll meet.
Who the same thing will repeat, '■ -

Pass it on. —Helentown Democrat

If you’ve got a smile to spare,
Pass it on.

It will lighten some one’s care,
Pass it on.

It will make the skies more blue,
It will make hearts_ seem more true,
And it will come back to you;

Pass it on. —Houston Post.

ed for the 15-mile professional champion
ship at the Monument A. C. games on 
May 4. Hayes has sent a letter entering 
for the event. "

He says that he has been running with 
the Hudson county boys for the last two 
months and is confident of making a good 
showing against the best of the profes
sional talent.

Among the men whom the former Olym
pic champion will have to meet are Willie 
Kolehmainen, Billy Queal, A. E. Wood, 
Tom Longboat, Harvey Ctihn, A1 Rainep 
and J. Trent.

lOWLINQ
»On Black’s Alleys.

There were no match games last, night 
n Black’s bowling alleys. Three games 
tie scheduled for tonight, as follows:
8 p. m.—Black, Gilmour vs. Kiley, Slo- 
im; Archibald, Stubbs vs. McLeod,
>n.
9 p. m.—J. Hurley, Cosgrove vs. Aney, 

locum.

roar
:

?
—ur-

—Altoona Times. I
mb?

ed. says something bright,
Frank Chance, the leader of the New 

Yorks, broke into the big show on Aprif 
29, 1898, being an added starter in the 

against Louisville. He caught Clark

UNO International League.
Bouts Tonight.

Jim Bryant vs. Jeff Madden, Giduces-
At Newark—Newark, 3; Buffalo, I. Bat

teries: Atchison and Higgins; Jameson and 
Gowdy.
-At.Jersey City—Jersey City, 3; "Toronto, 

Gi Batteries : McHale and Lee; Brant, Her
bert and Graham.

At Providence—Rochester, 4; Providence 
2. Batteries: Upham, Martin. Wilhelm and 
Jacklitchsch ; Biailey and Kocher.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Montreal, 1. 
Batteries: Danforth and Egan; Smith and 
Burns.

game
Griffith (now manager of the Washington 
team).

Manager Stallings is. scouring the coun
try for players to strengthen hia Boston 
team. Several times it looked as if he 
had secured a man he was after, but one 
thing. after another has bobbed up to 
prevent the consummation of the deal.

An X-Ray examination of the injured 
knee of Haro Wagner has disclosed noth
ing more than a bad bruise. It is said he 
will play ball within two weeks.

- 1Suggest June 19.
Cambridge, Mass., April 24—William T’. 

Gercelon, treasurer of the Harvard Athlet
ic Association, announces that the Harvard 
Yale track managements has suggested 
June 19 as the date for the Harvard-Yale 
and Oxford-Cambridge inter-collegiate 
track meet, to be held in the stadium. It 
is believed that this date will be accept
able to the English athletes.

r.
George Robinson vs. Tom Coleman, 
hiladelphia. y

Bar Britton and Moore.

Philadelphia, April 24—Director Porter 
the Department of Public Safety has 

.tied an order that “Jack” Britton, a 
licago light-weight pugilist, and “Pal” 
oore, a local boxer# shall be barred 
om appearing in boxing matches in this 

• in the future.
he order was issued following a report 

ora a police official that the bout in 
hich these two boxers engaged at a 
;ht club on Monday night was a fake.

Are Training.

Denver, Colo., April 24—Jimmy Ciabby 
Milwaukee, who reached Denver this 

•ek, and Eddie McGoorty of Oshkosh, 
tve begun training for their 10-round 
>ujr here on May 2. They are to make 

unds at 6 o’clock the evening of

|)

f ’Enery: “Will yer marry me, Emmer?” 
Emmer: "iLo ’Enery. Much as -1 loves 

yer. I might mislay yer.”
“Cy” Signs as Manager.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 24—"Cy” Young, 
famous for more than a score of years, 
late today signed a contract te manage 
the local club of the Federal League for 
the coming season.

BASEBALL
Baseball Up-River.

It is possible that a base ball league may 
be arranged to include teams in Wood- 
stock, Houlton, Florenceville and Hartland. 
This evening there will be a meeting in 
Woodstock with representatives from the 
other towns.

PASS IT ON.
AMUSEMENTSIf you have a leaden dime,

Pass it on.
Do not fuse and waste good time; 

Pass it on.
You may feel real mean, it's true, 
But in just a week or two 
It will come right bade to you, 

Pass it on.

“ actual burnmng of a large1 steamer1 12

.__________ jN MID-OCEAN
I “THE MESSAGE IN THE COCOANUT” |

New York, Coney Island
■-----  JACKSONVILLE FLO»IDi

AND THE HORNING STEAMSHIP

)
Border» Team’s Manager.

The Biddeford Journal eaye:—Ernest W.
Doyle, Biddeford baseball manager, has 

Canadian League. returnèd from a trip to Calais and St.
Art Schwind, former Ottawa shortstop, Stephen and it is just the same as settled 

is the centre of another storm in the base- b,‘ W1 take charge of the team that 
ball world. Schwind was drafted by the will represent the two cities in the 
Boston Club from the Ottawa» last fall,. Marae-Eew Brunswick league 
after being voted the best infielder in the Baseball enthusiasts in Biddeford and 
Canadian League. He went to Boston for Saco, as well as Kennebunk and other 

After Diamond Sculls. the fall trial, worked out in a few games nearby towns, regret tuât Mr Doyle is to
t 4 ar»YM, <*4 uwarri the with the Braves, and was then sent back leave. « was supposed that he would put
Toronto Apn 24—Everard Butler, the Qtti Thie spring he was notified °» a team m Biddeford this season, 
rgoHauts crack scullër, and holder of ^ he had ^ „Pold Bundei, a.i optional One thing is certain, that Calais and St. 
e American championship, will again empnt to the Antonio Club of the Stephen sports may look for something 
ike a try for the diamond sculls at Hen- w i-it f ti good in baseball line from Mr. Doyle. Hev this year. Butler will leave next  ̂ He lrft fOT ^ •outh is a good, straightforward man and there
;ek for the old country, and will have ‘ • t have arisen over the are few men handling independent ball
e benefit of seven weeks training be- j , ^ gan Antonio Club to pay who have anything on him. He can
re_the big race in the first week of July. Boston club g_300 for Schwind unless a,wa.ye be depended upon to do as he says. Frank Shaughneeey, .manager of the
tier expects to be back in time to | viven his services unctmdition- : Be is a good business man and it is his Ottawa Baseball Club, has landed hie first
^e«heandat^rthcreWdten Henfoy ally The rLou Club evidently intends to ambition to get a crack-a-jack team new pitches Walter Mullin, a younger
tyear, anti also the Canadian Henley. Schwind another chance in the big together. With-.bis acquaintance among brother of George Mullra, famous gunner 

Upton’s .Challenge. league, so they declined to sell him out-1 theL ba)1 PWere he does not have to worry of the Detroit Tigers.
York Aoril The view York right for that sum, though they offered to;either about getting good players They The shortest baseball game on record 

few York, April 24-rhe New York ^ « for t])e draft ric0 $750 The lnatter bave »ot to be good players and if. they was played at Atlanta, Ga., on Septem-
went before the National Commission and : do not come up to Doyle’s expectations ber 17, 1910, on the last day of the South- 
the latter has handed down a ruling order-1 n i ■ ■ ■ . , .. I
ing Schwind back to the Boston Club. I

This is Brucker, a daring aeronaut, who 
will attempt to cross thq Atlantic ocean in 
a dirigible balloah: He will . start from the 
Canary Islands, and hopes to land in the 
West Indies.

—Cincinnati Enquirer.
fS no 

e bout.
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If you have a cure for grip,
Pass it on. \

Do not let your chances slip 
Pass them on. '

Never fear that you’ll forget 
The prescription that’s your pet;
Twill drift back to you, you bet,

Pass it on. —Denver Republican-

If you have a good umbrell',
Pass it on.

‘Tisn’ryours, you know full well;
Pass it on.'

If you know just where you got it 
From your recollection blot it;
Some day tbfc' owner’ll spot it,

Pass if on. —Chicago Tribune.

V

“THE THREE KNIGHTS” mtmithey are quietly notified that they are ex
members of his team. Doyle has played ball 
in hie young days, and thie, togteher with 
the fact that he keeps well read on the 
game, pute him in a position to know some
thing about the game.

-Thanhouser Comedy
Showing An Orange Exhibition 

In California

z I HE HARRItRl THE H -x rwI HI !

Cl The subtle hypnotism of the West! 
Its great planes, mountain ranges, 
fitting backgrounds to the grim re
sults of war as exploited lit

N
Diamond Sparkles.

•o
H >i

«<.
L V___^ESronç^h^Tw^Part^ejUur^^YdD^gensatlmi

_CLARK and LEWIS Sleuths at the Parade
The Drummer and The Sou^r-tte I Corned v

If you have some wornout pants, 
Pass it oh. !cht Club at a meeting tonight to con- 

il the challenge of Sir Thomas Lipton 
i- the America's cup, voted to leave the

ti—■et
l HE HARH H t1 Ht HAR 111 ht l

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiRtfre matter of acceptance or rejection in 
. bands of a committee. National League.

At St. Louis—Cincinnati. 10; St. Louis, 
3. Batteries—Suggs and Clark; Severoid, 
Sallee, Burk, Redding, Willis, Geyer and 
Wingo.

At Boston—Boston 1; Brooklyn, 0. Bos
ton did not score the deciding run until 
the twelfth inning. Batterise: James and 
Whaling; Allen and Miller.

:

Our Great Mutual Benefit Sale Y'RESILING
Vitagraph, Edison and Kalem Subjects Today !Another Match. .

bother wrestling match has been ar- 
ged between Norman Taylor, of Bos- 

and Dan McDonald, of New Glasgow. 
wBt take plaeSfcfiere on May 2. The 
matcher lllllTCIlC-tWUnfBcn crested' 
od deal of interest, and fans will be 
to learn that these two men are to 

Jen together again. “

NIRKFI ..“SAVED FROM OIL CROOKS’*
UIlkL A Kalem Me'o-Drama of CaUfornia ' " 0[,

« ■/'

* will end tomorrow night at eleven o'clock.- % ■ V V ■N-r _ ” V; 1 • Y '
“Jones Goes Shopping"

Bright Edison Comedy
Wbo.eeome LaughmukerBICYCLES Prices Cut Deeper For The Last Day !

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
Yt Cut BICYCLE MUNSON j 
.‘rices 4IJ j:
'end for Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO I

Vitagraph Stage Story
” Under The Crease Paint”
Emotional and Tender LessonTHLBTIO

Hayes to Try Again.

sew York, April 24 —Johnny Hayes, 
mer of the sensational Marathon race 
London in 1908, is going to try to come 
k. Attracted by the rich prizes offer-

IN WINTERON A FLAT 
CAR ,THROUGH THE ROCKIES

'W ... 3, y

Just Stop and consider this clothes buying proposition a minute. 
Perhaps you have to figure some to buy all the clothes you want*. 
Stop and think what it means to your pocketbook to buy $3.00 actual 
value for every $2.00 you spend. Can you afford to ignore such an 
important and unusual opportunity. Tomorrow is the last chance 
to get your Spring Suit at the lowest price you will find anywhere 
on goods of the same high quality.

A BIG 
SUCCESS 

ALL WEEK

ONLY
TWO MORE 
DAYS

Wizards With The Accordéon»

THE VISSOGH1S
RUTH BLAISDELL-Soprano ORCHESTRA—New Hits

STEADY APPLICATION WILL WIN THE PONY OUTFIT
V

kS—
!

Don’t hesitate or doubt—come and see for yourself.
In justice to your own interests you should read every one of 

these prices—then come and see the goods.Fii-Pcfahhn*&

spRihie1»->
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Capacity Attendarce at Every Performance. | OPERA HOUSE
A. H. WOODS PHOOLCTIONi COMHAIby^

PRESENTS
THOMAS E.

LAST TWO 
PERFORMANCESTONIGHT
SAT. MATINEE

AMAN AND 
HIS WIFETHE

BELLS
Bat. Night—Dr. Jekyll 

and Mr. Hyde.Sir Henry Irvines 
World Wide Success

■
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. St Joseph Society Presents Grand Opera Production4 NIGHTS
Beginning

NEXT
TUESDAY.
April 29

“THE LILLY OF KILLARNEY”
Witu a Cast of 100 Local Singers 

BENEFIT OF HOME OF GOOD SHEPHERD

Prices 25c, 35c. 50c. i Seat Sale Opens Today at S a.m.

25c - 35c - 50c - 75c 
25c All Seats ; Children 15c

NIGHTS
MATINEESPRICES
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